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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to create information models from flowsheet data using a data-

driven consensus based method. Electronic health records contain a large volume of data about 

patient assessments and interventions captured in flowsheets that measure the same “thing,” but 

the names of these observations often differ, according to who performs documentation or the 

location of the service (e.g., pulse rate in an intensive care, the emergency department, or a 

surgical unit documented by a nurse or therapist or captured by automated monitoring). Flowsheet 

data are challenging for secondary use due to the existence of multiple semantically equivalent 

measures representing the same concepts. Ten information models were created in this study: five 

related to quality measures (falls, pressure ulcers, venous thrombosis embolism, genitourinary 

system including catheter associated urinary tract infection, and pain management) and five high 

volume physiological systems: cardiac, gastrointestinal, musculoskeletal, respiratory, and 

expanded vital signs/anthropometrics. The value of the information models is that flowsheet data 

can be extracted and mapped for semantically comparable flowsheet measures from a clinical data 

repository regardless of the time frame, discipline, or setting in which documentation occurred. 

The 10 information models simplify the representation of the content in flowsheet data, reducing 

1,552 source measures to 557 concepts. The amount of representational reduction ranges from 3% 

for Falls to 78% for the Respiratory System. The information models provide a foundation for 

including nursing and interprofessional assessments and interventions in common data models, to 

support research within and across health systems.
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INTRODUCTION

Flowsheets are templated documentation forms in electronic health records (EHR) used by 

interprofessional health care clinicians, and if standardized, provide a rich source of data for 

secondary use such as quality improvement and research. Flowsheets are organized like a 

spreadsheet and include structured or semi-structured data for rapid documentation and 

visualization of assessments, interventions, and other types of data for a variety of health 

professions including nursing, physical, occupational, and speech therapy, social work, 

nutritionists, and others. The types of information captured in flowsheets are called 

flowsheet measures. Examples of measures are “Heart Rate,” “Pain Rating,” and “Pressure 

Ulcer Location.” The inclusion of flowsheet data in clinical data repositories (CDRs) when 

combined with other data like patient demographics, laboratory results, and medical 

diagnoses can increase our understanding of factors contributing to outcomes, such as 

prevention of patient falls and pressure ulcers, or best methods of pain management. 

However, flowsheet data are not standardized within and across health systems. The purpose 

of this study was to create data-driven information models from EHR flowsheets to support 

secondary use of the data for quality improvement and research. Data extracted from EHRs 

can be mapped to these information models to describe care for a patient population using 

standards that are more useful for researchers both within and across healthcare 

organizations. These models enable analysis of how interprofessional care is related to 

patient outcomes.

BACKGROUND

Modeling and representation of flowsheet data have been addressed in a few studies where 

researchers have discussed the relevance of this data for quality improvement and 

information retrieval.1,2 Other investigators have operationalized flowsheet data in 

ontologies for inclusion in data repositories, 3,4 but investigators have reported data 

harmonization problems and, consequently, limitations for multi-site studies. In one study, a 

data-driven ontological approach was used to create a pressure ulcer information model.5 

Additional information models are needed as well as a process for mapping multiple types 

of flowsheet measures to the identified concepts.

While flowsheet data is a rich source of information, secondary use is limited in CDRs due 

to multiple challenges in normalizing that data.6 These challenges include: (1) the massive 

amount of data in flowsheets, (2) many unique measures for semantically equivalent 

concepts that may have different names and are not linked through an information 

architecture in the EHR (i.e., “Heart Rate” and “Pulse”), and (3) local customization of the 

value sets (i.e., the set of allowable answers for a flowsheet measure) within and across EHR 

implementations. In a pilot study of 199,665 encounters from one CDR, investigators noted 

that 34% of the data was documented in flowsheets which was twice the size of the next 

largest data type – orders and procedures (17%).7 There are a variety of reasons for multiple 

semantically equivalent flowsheet measures: multiple EHR builders add new flowsheet 

measures without reusing existing ones; or, requests for customization for slight variations in 

names or value sets by discipline, programs, or settings (i.e., emergency department or 

intensive care units) contribute to duplication. Additionally, insufficient tracking and 
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mapping during EHR software upgrades may result in deprecation of some flowsheet 

measures while new ones are created that represent essentially the same concepts. The result 

is semantically equivalent flowsheet measures that are stored with different flowsheet 

identification (ID) numbers. For secondary use, this means that all semantically equivalent 

flowsheet measures must be linked for valid conclusions about quality measures or research 

for a population receiving care over time, in different settings, or by different disciplines. 

Thus, information models are needed to map semantically equivalent concepts from 

flowsheet data.7

METHOD

Purpose and Design

The purpose of this study was to create data-driven information models from EHR 

flowsheets to support secondary use of the data for quality improvement and research. The 

study is a retrospective observational study using an iterative consensus-based approach to 

identify concepts from multiple resources, but only those concepts supported by actual 

patient data were included in information models. Concepts represent assessment questions 

and interventions performed about a clinical topic, such as pain. The concepts are logically 

organized into a hierarchical model and used to map semantically equivalent flowsheet 

measures to concepts.

Data Source

The University of Minnesota (UMN) maintains a CDR that includes EHR data from one 

health system composed of seven hospitals, over 40 clinics in a midwestern state. The CDR 

is maintained under the auspices of UMN’s Clinical and Translational Science Institute 

(CTSI). The CDR has more than 2.5 million patients and more than 4 billion rows of data 

that include patient encounters, demographics, medical diagnoses, procedures, laboratory 

results, medications, notes, and flowsheet measures. The flowsheet data represents more 

than 34% of all rows contained in this CDR. After approval by the Institutional Review 

Board, a de-identified subset of 199,665 encounters representing 66,660 patients who 

received care between October 20, 2010 and December 27, 2013 was provided in a secure 

data shelter. The scope of the project included development of 10 information models. Initial 

topics were five clinical quality measures from a pilot study. Topics were later expanded to 

include review of systems, building on the proposed model for flowsheet data by Warren et 

al.1 The five quality measures were falls, pressure ulcers, venous thrombosis embolism 

(VTE), genitourinary system including catheter associated urinary tract infection (CAUTI), 

and pain management. The five high volume physiological systems were cardiac, 

gastrointestinal, musculoskeletal, respiratory, and expanded vital signs/anthropometrics.

Process

In the health system’s EHR, flowsheet measures are organized into templates and groups. 

Templates represent the screen where data were documented and contain groups of 

individual flowsheet measures that are logically related for a specific topic. Groups consist 

of a set of closely related measures that are collectively used in one or more templates. 

Examples of templates are “Emergency Department” or “Adult Patient Admission.” 
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Examples of groups are assessments for “Skin” or “Musculoskeletal System.” Flowsheet 

measures can be included in many groups and templates. There are semantically equivalent 

flowsheet measures which display within different groups or templates but have different 

names. Flowsheet measures represent assessments, interventions, or other phenomenon.

De-identified flowsheet data were extracted and summarized in two spreadsheets. The first 

spreadsheet, entitled “Documentation Context,” showed the relationship of flowsheet 

measures within the templates and groups in which they were found. The second spreadsheet 

entitled “Summarized Measures” included a count for the frequency unique flowsheet 

measures were documented across all templates and groups and included the data type (i.e., 

numeric, text, date, choice list) and the set of values (answers documented). The researchers 

used these two spreadsheets to develop multiple information models.

Creation of Information Models

Each investigator selected a clinical topic for creating an information model, identified 

concepts from the spreadsheets, research, evidence-based practice guidelines, Web sites that 

include clinical data models, and other resources such as textbooks. Investigators used these 

concepts and related synonyms to search for concept terms in templates, groups, and 

flowsheet measures. Any flowsheet measures that had fewer than 10 observations were 

eliminated; 10 was used as a cut point to eliminate measures that were part of the model 

build or flowsheets measures that were designed but not used. Investigators created the 

information models in spreadsheets that organized the concepts in a hierarchical manner 

with manual mapping of one more many flowsheet IDs to the concepts and added value sets 

from choice list measures. While resources exist to find concepts and synonyms for terms as 

well as display information in a hierarchical manner, such as Mind Mapper (Irvine, CA), 

these resources do not automate the mapping process resulting in a need for manual 

mapping.

Validation of Information Models

Investigators presented the information models and mappings to flowsheet IDs for consensus 

validation during weekly team meetings. Through this review process, rules were refined to 

ensure consistency in mapping flowsheet data to clinical concepts and information models. 

Each model was reviewed by a second investigator to affirm mappings of flowsheet IDs to 

concepts, identify any flowsheet measures that may have been missed, and present findings 

to the research team for validation.

RESULTS

The flowsheet data consisted of 153,049 data points for 14,564 measures (each measure is 

one type of row) in 2,972 groups in 562 templates. There were 10 information models 

created. The number of flowsheet measures mapped to an information mode ranged from 59 

to 309 (see Table 1). As shown in Table 1, the left column represents the name of the 

information model and in the second column, the number of unique flowsheet measures 

associated with concepts in the information model. The right hand columns demonstrate that 

the number of concepts to which the flowsheet measures were mapped and the organization 
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of concepts into classes sets of closely related measures. The information models simplified 

the representation of the content in flowsheet data from a total of 1,552 flowsheet measures 

to 557 concepts within the 10 information models. Figure 1 demonstrates how a concept in 

the information model is associated with multiple flowsheet measures that are semantically 

equivalent (for example, “Genitourinary Conditions” is mapped to three different flowsheet 

measures as indicated by the three unique IDs in the ID column). The amount of reduction 

ranged from 3% for Falls to 78% for the Respiratory System. Figure 2 is a depiction of an 

information model using Unified Modeling Language (UML®, Needham, MA) showing the 

Genitourinary Information Model concepts and the relationships between these groups 

developed in Microsoft® Office Visio® (Redmond, WA).

All 10 of the information models are available in the “Supplemental Digital Content (SDC 

1). High Level Clinical Information Models from Flowsheet Data.” The high level 

information models include classes (groups of concepts) and the concepts in the information 

models; they do not include the data type, values, or mappings to specific flowsheet IDs 

(these are available upon request from the primary author).

DISCUSSION

In this study, 10 clinical information models were created from EHR flowsheet data using a 

data-driven consensus based approach to support secondary use of the data. The information 

models encompass data related to five quality measures required for reporting to the Centers 

for Medicare and Medicaid Services or the Joint Commission. Additional information 

models include review of systems. The data-driven approach by Harris et al. 5 was used and 

a unique aspect of this study was the inclusion of multiple information models and extension 

of this process to include mapping flowsheet data to concepts in the information model for 

replication across health care systems.

The information models are intended to support data delivery to researchers when EHR data 

are needed over time, across units or settings, and documented by numerous disciplines. 

Examples of current projects that use flowsheet data are: relating the impact of compliance 

with Surviving Sepsis Guidelines to patient outcomes, discovering factors associated with 

unintended Intensive Care Unit admission after elective surgery, or discovering factors 

associated with CAUTI. In addition to supporting research within a single organization, the 

information models derived in this study can enable the extension of common data models 

for comparison across settings such as those used by the Patient-Centered Outcomes 

Research Institute (PCORI) and National Center for Advancing Translational Science 

(NCATS). 8,9

Results of this study build upon and expand previous research to standardized flowsheet data 

for secondary use. Warren proposed a model for organizing flowsheet data in i2b2 

(Informatics for Integrating Biology & the Bedside, Boston, MA). The i2b2 tool is widely 

used by academic health centers to query their CDRs in comparable ways across systems; 

however, the proposed configuration for flowsheet data is not included yet. The information 

models developed in this study build on Warren’s proposed model for organizing flowsheet 

data in i2b2.7,10 The method used by Harris et al.5 informed how information models were 
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created in this study. There are some differences, however. The current study builds on their 

pressure ulcer model and adds models for nine additional clinical areas.

Ideally, EHR software vendors would use common information models with nationally 

recognized data standards for flowsheet data; however, this is not yet the case. The chaos in 

flowsheet data exists in the most modern EHRs and is not unique to implementation in any 

specific health setting. When vendors do not have common information models and support 

customization of their systems, the result is inconsistent data within and across systems. The 

University of Minnesota has hosted the Nursing Knowledge Big Data Science Conference 

for the past 4 years to support a national action plan for identifying, standardizing, 

implementing, and effectively using sharable and comparable nurse-sensitive data.11 

Representatives from practice, industry, academia, and professional and governmental 

organizations attend this think-tank type summit and collaborate throughout the year via the 

10 virtual working groups to achieve the vision of sharable and comparable nurse-sensitive 

data to support interoperability, quality improvement, and research. Considerable effort has 

gone into standardizing documentation that supports billing; this same effort has not 

supported standardization of nursing documentation such as flowsheets to demonstrate the 

value of nursing care.12 Implementation of a national action plan that supports sharing 

common information models and data standards across vendors and health systems is 

essential and this study provides a foundation for such effort.

FUTURE RESEARCH

Future research is needed to increase the generalizability of findings from this study. A 

second phase is in process for validation of the information models by other organizations. 

Once this process is completed, concepts will be mapped to standardized terminologies. 

Consistent with 2016 Interoperability Standards13 and the American Nurses Association’s 

position on use of Nursing Terminologies,14 assessments and outcomes will be coded with 

Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes (LOINC) and Systematized Nomenclature 

of Medicine-Clinical Terms (SNOMED-CT) will be used to code the value sets for 

assessments, problems, and interventions. Both LOINC and SNOMED-CT terminologies 

are evolving for physiological concepts,15 such as those in our information model which will 

be used and expanded as a result of our work. Research is needed to create additional 

information models as this study addressed only a portion of flowsheet data. Furthermore, a 

method for continuously updating the information models as the flowsheet data change is 

also needed. Finally, studies are needed that use these information models across settings to 

demonstrate the value of standardized models for flowsheet data used in research. The 

authors plan to test one or more of the information models across two or more PCORI 

funded sites to expand their common data model to address a research question such as the 

most common non-pharmacological interventions and their association with reducing pain.

LIMITATIONS

There are several limitations to this study. The information models were created using data 

from a single organization; external validation from other organizations and clinical experts 

is needed. The generalizability of the information models may be limited until conceptual 
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definitions and data standards are included. There may be missing concepts in information 

models due to using a subset of data from one CDR rather than all flowsheet data in the 

CDR.

A manual process was used to create information models. This can lead to errors. An open 

software tool is in development, FloMap, to automate rules for finding and mapping 

flowsheet measures to information model concepts. This tool was developed by one of the 

research team (S. Johnson, Minneapolis, MN) but is not yet available since it is in beta 

testing to improve the usability and decrease the effort for validating, creating, and 

maintaining information models.

CONCLUSION

The purpose of this study was to create information models from flowsheet data using a 

data-driven consensus based method. Flowsheet data are challenging for secondary use due 

to the existence of multiple semantically equivalent measures representing the same 

concepts. Ten information models were created in this study: five related to quality measures 

(falls, pressure ulcers, venous thrombosis embolism (VTE), genitourinary system including 

catheter associated urinary tract infection (CAUTI), and pain management), and five high 

volume physiological systems: cardiac, gastrointestinal, musculoskeletal, respiratory, and 

expanded vital signs/anthropometrics. The value of the information models is that flowsheet 

data can be mapped and extracted for semantically comparable flowsheet measures from a 

CDR regardless of the time frame, discipline, or setting in which documentation occurred. 

The 10 information models simplify the representation of the content in flowsheet data, 

reducing 1,552 source measures to 557 concepts. The amount of representational reduction 

ranges from 3% for Falls to 78% for the Respiratory System. The information models 

provide a foundation for including nursing and interprofessional assessments and 

interventions in common data models, such as PCORI, to support research within and across 

health systems.
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Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. 
Partial example of a high level Genitourinary clinical Information Model from flowsheet 

data.
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Figure 2. 
UML model for Genitourinary clinical information model developed in Microsoft® Office 

Visio®.
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Table 1

Information Models Derived from Flowsheet Data

Information Model Name Number Flowsheet Measures Number Information Model Concepts/Classes

Concepts Classes

Cardiovascular System 241 84 8

Falls 59* 57 4

Gastrointestinal System 60 28 3

Genitourinary System (including CAUTI) 79 38 3

Musculoskeletal System 276 72 9

Pain 309 80 12

Pressure Ulcers 104 56 6

Respiratory System 272 61 12

Venous Thrombosis Embolism (VTE) 67 16 8

Expanded Vital Signs/Anthropometrics 85 48 10

*
Observations for Falls is underreported as assessment questions from multiple groups are integrated throughout the flowsheets and responses to 

these assessments trigger recommendations for interventions to prevent falls. This method prevents duplicate data entry, but also makes it 
challenging to track actual numbers of flowsheet measures that are included.
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